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By Mr. Murphy of Springfield, petition of Dennis M. Murphy for
legislation to establish the crime of racketeering activity through
criminal enterprises. Criminal Justice.
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Commontoealtf) of iHassactnisetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine,

An Act

establishing the

crime of

racketeering

activity through

A CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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SECTION 1. The general court hereby finds and declares as
follows:
(a) Racketeering activity in the commonwealth is highly diversified and widespread and annually diverts millions of dollars
from the commonwealth’s legitimate markets through the illicit
use of force, fraud, and corruption.
(b) Racketeering activity in the commonwealth principally
involves such conduct as violence, organized unlawful gambling,
fencing of property, the unlawful importation, manufacture or
diversion, and distribution of controlled substances, and other
forms of social exploitation, including commercial prostitution.
(c) Racketeering activity also involves the illegal manipulation
of legitimate businesses and other enterprises, including labor
organizations, by the use of fraudulent schemes and practices.
(d) The money and power generated by racketeering activity
are increasingly being used to infiltrate legitimate businesses and
labor organizations, to invest in real and personal property
through trusts, alien corporations, and fictitious names, and to
subvert democratic and law enforcement processes in the com-
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-20 monwealth.
(e) Racketeering activity within the commonwealth weakens
21
22 the stability of the commonwealth’s economy, harms innocent
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23 investors and competing organizations, impedes free competition,
24 threatens the domestic security, endangers the health of the public,
25 and undermines the general welfare of the commonwealth and its
26 citizens.
(f) Racketeering activity develops and flourishes when the
27
28 criminal and other sanctions available to combat it are unneces-29 sarily limited in scope and impact.
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(g) Traditional law enforcement strategies and techniques that
concentrate on bringing criminal penalties to bear on individual
offenders for the commission of specific offenses and that do not
focus on offenders involved in racketeering activity and their
influence on various legal and illegal organizations and patterns of
such racketeering activity and that do not use civil sanctions are
inadequate to control such racketeering activity. Comprehensive
strategies must be developed; evidentiary, procedural, and substantive laws must be strengthened; and criminal penalties and

39 civil sanctions must be enhanced.

1
SECTION 2. Chapter 10 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1994 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after

3 section 61 the following new section:
Section 62. There shall be established upon the books of the
5 commonwealth a separate fund, to be known as the racketeering
6 activity investigation and prosecution fund. Said fund shall consist
7 of all revenues received under the provisions of section ten of
8 chapter two hundred and seventy-one A and any other monies
9 credited or transferred to the racketeering activity investigation
10 and prosecution fund from any other fund or source pursuant to
11 law. The state treasurer shall disburse said revenues and monies
12 pursuant to the provisions of section ten of chapter two hundred
13 and seventy-one A.
14
The state treasurer shall receive, deposit and invest all monies
15 transmitted to him under the provisions of this section in such
16 manner that will insure the highest interest rate available consis-17 tent with the safety of the fund.
4

1
SECTION 3. Section 133 of chapter 127 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1994 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the wold “sixty-eight” in line 8 the words: “and
4 section six of chapter two hundred and seventy-one A.”
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SECTION 4. The General Laws, as appearing in the 1994
1
Official
Edition, are hereby amended by inserting after Chapter
2
3 271 the following new chapter:
4

CHAPTER 271
A
CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS

5

Section 1. As used in this chapter:
(a) “attorney general” includes the attorney general, duly autho-8 rized assistant attorney general, or any district attorney or assis-9 tant district attorney that the attorney general may require to assist
10 him with the concurrence of the district attorney
(b) “beneficial interest” includes:
11
12
(1) the interest of a person as a beneficiary under a trust, in
13 which the trustee of the trust holds legal or record title to personal
6

14 or real property;
15

(2) the interest of a person as a beneficiary under any other

16

legal or
of such

trust arrangement under which any other person holds
record
title to personal or real property for the benefit
17

18 person.
The term “beneficial interest” does not include the interest of a
20 stockholder in a corporation or the interest of a partner in either a
21 general partnership or a limited partnership.
22
(c) “civil proceeding” means any civil proceeding begun under
23 this chapter.
24
(e) “district attorney” includes any district or any authorized
25 assistant district attorney.
(f) “enterprise” includes any individual, sole proprietorship,
26
27 partnership, corporation, trust, or other legal entity, or any union,
28 association, or group of persons, associated in fact although not a
29 legal entity, and includes illicit as well as licit enterprises and
30 governmental as well as other entities.
31
(g) “governmental entity” includes every agency, authority,
32 board, commission, department, division, or office of any subdivi-33 sion thereof, of or including, a state, county, city, region, district
19

34 or

town.

(h) “innocent party” includes bona fide purchasers for value,
35
36 and victims.
i) “pattern of racketeering activity” means two or more acts
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(1) that:

(i) constitute racketeering activity:
(ii) are under paragraph (a) of section six related to the affairs

41 of an enterprise;
42

(iii) are not isolated; and

43

(iv) are, except under paragraph (b) of section six, not so
44 closely related to each other and connected in point of time and

45 place that they constitute a single episode or transaction; but pro-46 vided however that they are not comprised solely of an offense
47 and conspiracy to commit the same offense.
(2) where:
48
49
(i) at least one of the acts of conduct occurred after the effec
50 tive date of this chapter;
(ii) the last of the acts of conduct occurred within six years,
51
52 excluding any period of imprisonment served by any person
53 engaging in the conduct, after a prior act of conduct; and
(iii) for the purposes of section seven, but not section eight, at
54
55 least one of the acts of conduct is an act for which more than two
56 and one half years of imprisonment is authorized, or if committed
57 subject to the jurisdiction of a state of the United States, would
58 constitute a similar offense under the law of the commonwealth, if
59 committed in the commonwealth.
60
(iv) but provided however that any period of limitations shall
61 be tolled for any time period during which any person engaged in
62 such conduct was voluntarily outside of the commonwealth with
63 an intent to avoid prosecution.
64
(j) “pecuniary value” means:
(1) anything of value in the form of money, a negotiable instru65
-66 ment, or a commercial interest, or anything else, the primary sig-67 nificance of which is economic advantage; or
(2) any other property or service that has a value in excess of
68
69 one hundred dollars.
70
(k) “person” means any individual or entity holding or capable
71 of holding a legal or beneficial interest in property.
(1) “personal property” includes any personal property, or any
72
73 interest in such personal property, or any right, including bank
74 account, debts, corporate stocks, patents or copyrights.
75
Personal property and beneficial interest in personal property
76 shall be deemed to be located where the trustee is, the personal
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77
78
79
80
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82
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84

property deemed to be located where the trustee is, the personal
property is, or the instrument evidencing the right is.
(m) “principal” means a person who himself intentionally
engages in conduct constituting a violation or who is legally
accountable for the conduct of another that constitutes a violation.
(n) “racketeering activity” means engaging in, attempting to
engage in, conspiring to engage in, or soliciting, coercing, or
intimidating another person to engage in: arson; assault and bat85 tery with a dangerous weapon; extortion; bribery; burglary; rob86 bery; larceny of a motor vehicle; receiving stolen property;

87 embezzlement; criminal fraud in violation of chapter two hundred
88 and sixty-six; forgery; mayhem; murder; any offense involving the
89 unlawful possession, manufacture, or distribution of a controlled
90 substance; any violation of any felony provision of chapter
91 twenty-one C, or the felony provision of chapter twenty-one E
92 pertaining to the release of oil or hazardous material; perjury or
93
94
95
96
57

98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109

no

subornation of perjury; prostitution; deriving support from prostitution activities; gaming offenses in violation of sections five,
seven, sixteen A, seventeen or seventeen A of chapter two hundred and seventy-one; any violation of section twenty-nine A or
twenty-nine B of chapter two hundred and seventy-two; kidnapping; criminal usury; intimidation of witnesses, jurors and persons
furnishing information in connection with criminal proceedings;
corrupting or attempting to corrupt jurors; carrying dangerous
weapons; possession of machine gun or sawed off shotgun;
selling, giving or using silencers; possession or control of firearms
with serial or identification numbers of firearms; malicious explosion; willful throwing or placing of explosive; possession of
infernal machine or possessions of bottle or other containers in
violation of chapter two hundred and sixty-six; counterfeiting; any
violation of section five, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, or thirteen of chapter two hundred and sixty-seven.
o) “racketeering activity

lien” means the notice under section

eleven

(p) “real property” means any real property or any interest in
111
real
property, including any lease of, or mortgage upon, real prop112
-113 erty. Real property and beneficial interest in real property shall be
114 deemed to be located where the real property is located.
115
(q) “trustee” includes
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(1) any person acting as trustee under a trust in which the
trustee holds legal or record title to personal or real property; or
(2) any person who holds legal or record title to personal or real
property, for which any other person has a beneficial interest; or
successor trustee
The term “trustee” does not include an assignee or trustee for
an insolvent debtor, a guardian under a veterans’ guardianship act,
or an executor, administrator, administrator with will annexed,
testamentary trustee, conservator, guardian or committee,
appointed by, or under control of, or accountable to, a court.
(r) “unlawful debt” means a debt
(1) incurred or contracted in gambling activity that was in violation of the laws of the commonwealth, or which is unenforceable under the laws of the Commonwealth in whole or in part as to
principal or interest because of the laws relating to usury, and
(2) that was incurred in connection with the business of gambling in violation of the laws of the commonwealth, or the business of lending money or a thing of value at a rate usurious under
(3)

any

129
130
131
132
133
134 the laws of the commonwealth, where the usurious rate is at least
135 twice the enforceable rate.
136
Section 2. (a) It is unlawful for any person employed by, or
137 associated with, any enterprise to conduct or participate in,
138 directly or indirectly, the enterprises’s affairs through a pattern of
139 racketeering activity or collection of an unlawful debt.
140
(b) It is unlawful for any person, through a pattern of racke141 teering activity, to acquire or maintain, directly or indirectly, any
142 interest in, or control of, any enterprise or real property.
143
(c) (1) It is unlawful for any person who has received any pro144 ceeds derived, directly or indirectly, from a pattern of racketeering

145 activity in which he participated as a principal, to use or invest,
146 directly or indirectly, any part of the proceeds, or any proceeds
147 derived from the investment or use of any of those proceeds, in
148 the acquisition of any title to, or any right, interest, or equity in,
149 real property, or in the establishment or operation of any enter150 prise.
(2) A purchase of securities on the open market with intent to
151
152 make an investment, and without the intent of controlling or par153 ticipating in the control of the issuer, or of assisting another to do
154 so, shall not be unlawful under this section, if the securities of the
155 issuer held by the purchaser, the members of his immediate
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156 family, and his or their accomplices in any pattern of racketeering
157 activity do not amount in the aggregate to one percent of the out158 standing securities of any one class and do not confer, either in
159 law or in fact, the power to elect one or more directors of the
160 issuer. For the purpose of this clause, the words “immediate
161 family” shall include either a parent and child or children, or a
162 husband and wife and their children, if any.
(d) It is unlawful for any person to conspire or attempt to vio163
164 late, either directly or through others, the provisions of paragraph
165 (a), (b), or (c) of this section.
166
Section 3. (a) Any person convicted of conduct constituting a
167 violation of any provision of section six shall be punished by a
168 term of imprisonment in the state prison for not more than twenty
169 years and fine of not more than two hundred and fifty thousand
170 dollars; and if death results shall be punished by imprisonment in
171 the state prison for life or for any term of years.
172
(b) In lieu of the fine authorized by paragraph (a) of this
173 section, any person convicted of conduct constituting a violation
174 of any provision of section six, through which he derived pecu175 niary value, or by which he caused personal injury, not including
176 pain and suffering, or property damage or other loss, may be sen177 tenced to pay a fine that does not exceed three times the gross
178 value gained or three times the gross loss caused, whichever is
179 greater, plus court costs and the costs of investigation and prose180 cution reasonably incurred, less the value of any property ordered
181 forfeited under paragraph (c) of this section. The superior court
182 shall hold a hearing to determine the amount of the fine autho183 rized by this section.
184
(c) Any person convicted of conduct constituting a violation of
185 any of the provisions of section six shall criminally forfeit,
186 according to the procedures established in paragraph (d) of this
187 section, to the commonwealth any real or personal property used
188 in the course of, intended for use in the course of, derived from, or
189 realized through conduct in violation of section six, including any
190 property constituting an interest in or means of control or influ191 ence over the enterprise or real property involved in the conduct
192 in violation of section six or any property constituting proceeds
193 derived from the conduct in violation of section six, including:
(1) any position, office, appointment, tenure, commission, or
194
195 employment contract of any kind that he acquired or maintained
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in violation of section six, or through which he conducted or participated in the conduct of the affairs of an enterprise in violation
of section six, or that afforded him a source of influence or control
over the affairs of an enterprise or real property that he exercised
in violation of section six;
(2) any compensation, right, or benefit derived from a position,
office, appointment, tenure, commission, or employment contract
described in this section that accrued to him during the period of
conduct in violation of section six;
(3) any interest in, security of, claim against, or property or
contractual right affording him a source of influence or control
over the affairs of an enterprise or real property that he exercised
in violation of section six; or
(4) any amount payable or paid under any contract for goods or
services that was awarded or performed in violation of section six.
(d) (1) A judgment of criminal forfeiture may not be entered
unless the indictment alleges the extent of property subject to forfeiture.
(2) If the indictment alleges that property is subject to criminal
forfeiture, a special verdict shall be returned as to the extent of
property, if any, subject to forfeiture.
(3) When a verdict contains a finding of property subject to a
criminal forfeiture, a judgment of criminal forfeiture shall be
entered.
(e) If any property included in a special verdict of criminal for-

feiture:

77.7.

(1) cannot be located;

223
224

(2) has ben sold to a bonafide purchaser for value;
(3) has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the court;
(4) has been substantially diminished in value by the conduct of

225

226 the defendant;
227
(5) has been commingled with other property that cannot be
228 divided without difficulty or undue injury to innocent persons; or
229
(6) is otherwise unreachable without undue injury to innocent
230 persons, the superior court may order the forfeiture of any other
231 property of the defendant up to the value of the property that is
232
233
234

unreachable.

(f) Upon the filing of an indictment, the superior court, after a
hearing with respect to which any person who will be affected has
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been given reasonable notice and opportunity to participate, but at
which the usual rules of evidence shall not apply, may, based on
the indictment:
(1) enter a restraining order or injunction;
(2) require the execution of a satisfactory performance bond; or
(3) take any other action, including the appointment of a
receiver, that the attorney general or district attorney shows by a
preponderance of the evidence is necessary to preserve the reachability of property subject to criminal forfeiture.
(g) If no indictment has been filed, the attorney general or district attorney, in addition to the showing made in the hearing
otherwise specified by this section, shall show that:
(1) there is probable cause to believe that the property with
respect to which the order is sought would, in the event of a conviction, be subject to criminal forfeiture under this section;
(2) the requested order would not result in substantial and
irreparable harm or injury to the party against whom the order is
to be entered that outweighs the need to preserve the reachability
of the property.
No order so entered shall be effective for more than ninety
days, unless it is similarly extended by the superior court for good
cause shown or unless an indictment is returned alleging that the
property is subject to forfeiture.
(b) Upon application by the attorney general or district
attorney, a temporary restraining order to preserve the reachability
of property subject to criminal forfeiture under this section may
be granted without notice to any party if:
(1) an indictment alleging that property is subject to criminal
forfeiture has been filed or if the superior court determines that
there is probable cause to believe that property with respect to
which the order is sought would, in the event of a conviction, be
subject to criminal forfeiture under this section;
(2) the property is in the possession of the party against whom
the order is to be entered; and

258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
(3) the superior court determines that the nature of the property
270 is such that it can be concealed, disposed of, or placed beyond the
271 jurisdiction of the superior court before any party may be heard in
979

opposition.

273
A temporary restraining order granted without notice to any
274 party under this section shall not exceed ten days, as the superior
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275 court shall fix, unless extended for good cause shown, or unless
276 the party against whom it is entered consents to an extension for a
277 longer period. If a temporary restraining order is granted under
278 this section without notice to any party, a hearing concerning the
279 entry of an order under this section shall be held at the earliest
280 practicable time and prior to the expiration of the temporary order.
281
(i) Following the entry of a judgment that included a fine or an
282 order of criminal forfeiture under this section, or both, the supe283 rior court may enter a restraining order or injunction, require the
284 execution of a satisfactory performance bond or, take any other

285 action, including the appointment of a receiver, that the superior
286 court deems proper to protect the interest of the commonwealth or
287

288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298

an innocent party.

(j) An order of criminal forfeiture entered under this section
shall authorize the attorney general or district attorney to seize the
property declared forfeited under this section upon such terms and
conditions, relating to the time and manner of seizure, as the superior court shall deem proper. The attorney general or district
attorney shall direct the disposition of the property in accordance
with the provisions of section nine.
(k) Upon motion by the defendant with a showing of legitimate

indigency and inability to pay reasonable attorney’s fees, the
superior court may order payment of a reasonable attorney’s fee
from the property declared or to be declared forfeited under this

299 section
(1) Fines collected under this section shall be applied to the
300

301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312

and expenses of investigation and prosecution, including
costs of resources and personnel incurred in investigation and
prosecution, and the balance, if any, to the racketeering investigations and prosecution fund established under section ten.
(m) Criminal penalties and fines under this section are supplemental and not mutually exclusive, except where expressly designated, and shall not preclude the application of any other criminal
or civil remedy under this section or any other provision of law
(n) The owner of any real property that is the principal domicile
of the immediate family of the owner and that is subject to forfeiture under this section may file a petition for homestead exemption with the superior court having jurisdiction over such
costs

u

w the

peti-
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314 tion exempting from forfeiture no more than the amount allowed
315 under the provisions of section one of chapter one hundred and
316 eighty-eight. The value of the balance of the principal domicile, if
317 any, shall be forfeited as provided in this section.
318
The homestead exemption may be acquired on only one prin319 cipal domicile for the benefit of the immediate family of the
320 owner. For the purposes of this paragraph, “immediate family”
321 shall mean either a parent and child or children, or a husband and
322 wife and their children, if any.
323
Section 4. (a) The attorney general or district attorney may
324 institute civil proceedings against any person in superior court
325 seeking relief from conduct constituting a violation or to prevent
326 or restrain a violation of any provisions of section six. If the
327 attorney general or the district attorney in such a proceeding
328 proves the alleged violation by a preponderance of the evidence,
329 the superior court may, after making due provision for the rights
330 of innocent persons, grant relief by entering any appropriate order
331 or judgment, including;
(1) ordering any defendant to divest himself of any interest in
332
333 any enterprise, or in any real property, provided however, that the
334 owner of any real property that is the principal domicile of the
335 immediate family of the owner and that is subject to divestiture
336 under this section may file a petition for homestead exemption
337 with the superior court having jurisdiction over such divestiture.
338 The superior court may, in its discretion, allow the petition
339 exempting from divestiture no more than the amount allowed
340 under the provisions of section one of chapter one hundred and
341 eighty-eight of the value of the principal domicile. The value of
342 the balance of the principal domicile, if any, shall be divested as
343 provided in this section. The homestead exemption may be
344 acquired on only one principal domicile for the benefit of the
345 immediate family of the owner. For the purposes of this para346 graph, “immediate family” shall mean either a parent and child or
347 children, or a husband and wife and their children, if any.
348
(2) imposing reasonable restrictions upon the future activities
349 or investments of any defendant, including prohibiting any defen350 dant from engaging in the same type of endeavor as the enterprise
351 in which he was engaged in violation of section six;
352
(3) ordering the dissolution or reorganization of the enterprise;
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353
(4) ordering the suspension or revocation of a license, permit,
354 or prior approval granted to any enterprise by any agency of the
355 commonwealth or any governmental entity;
356
(5) ordering the surrender of the charter of a corporation orga357 nized under the laws of the commonwealth or the revocation of a
358 certificate authorizing a foreign corporation to conduct business
359 within the commonwealth upon finding that the board of directors
360 or a managerial agent acting on behalf of the corporation, in con361 ducting the affairs of the corporation, has authorized or engaged
362 in conduct made unlawful by section six and that, for the preven-

363 tion of future criminal conduct, the public interest requires the
364 charter of the corporation be surrendered and the corporation dis365
366
367
368
369

370
371
372
373
374
375

376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392

solved or the certificate revoked.
In a proceeding initiated under this section, injunctive relief
shall be granted in conformity with the principles that govern the
granting of relief from injury or threatened injury in other cases,
but no showing of special or irreparable injury shall have to be
made. Pending final determination of a proceeding initiated under
this section, a temporary restraining order or a preliminary injunction may be issued upon a showing of immediate danger of significant injury, including the possibility that any judgment for money
damages might be difficult to execute. If the superior court issues
an injunction, or grants other relief under this section, or the
attorney general or district attorney otherwise substantially prevails, the attorney general or district attorney shall also recover a

reasonable attorney’s fee in the trial and appellate courts and costs
of investigation and litigation reasonably incurred.
(b) The attorney general or district attorney appearing on behalf
of any governmental entity, directly or indirectly, injured by conduct constituting a violation of the provisions of section six, shall
in addition to any other relief under this section, have a cause of
action not subject to the in pari delicto defense, for threefold the
actual damages it sustained. Damages under this section are not
limited to competitive injury or distinct injury. In an action under
this section, where the plaintiff substantially prevails, the plaintiff
shall also recover a reasonable attorney’s fee in the trial and
appellate courts and costs of investigation and litigation reasonably incurred. Any governmental entity so injured shall have a
right or claim to any property criminally forfeited to the commonwealth to the property, up to the value of treble damages, fees, and
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this section. The commonwealth
shall have a right of subrogation to the extent that an award made
to a governmental entity so injured is satisfied out of property
criminally forfeited to the commonwealth or against which any
fine under section seven or civil penalty under this section may be
imposed.
(c) The attorney general or district attorney may institute proceedings against any enterprise other than an individual to recover
a civil penalty to be imposed in the discretion of the superior court
for conduct constituting a violation of any provision of section
six. The civil penalty shall not exceed two hundred and fifty thousand dollars less the value of any property criminally forfeited or
any fine imposed under section seven.
Penalties collected under this section shall be applied to the
costs and expenses of investigation and prosecution, including
costs of resources and personnel incurred in investigation and
prosecution, and the balance, if any, to the racketeering investigation and prosecution fund established under section ten.
(d) A final judgment or decree rendered against the defendant
in any civil or criminal proceeding or action under this section or
section seven shall estop the defendant in any subsequent civil
proceeding or action brought by any person as to all matters as to
which the judgment or decree would be an estoppel as between
the parties to the civil or criminal proceeding or action.
(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law providing a
shorter period of limitations, a civil proceeding or action under
this section may be commenced within five years after the conduct made unlawful under section six, or when the cause of action
otherwise accrues, or within any longer statutory period that shall
be applicable.
(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, any
person who has perfected a security interest in personal or real
property or a beneficial interest in it for the payment of an
enforceable debt or other similar obligation prior to the filing of a
racketeering activity lien notice in reference to such property or
interest may foreclose such interest as otherwise provided by law.
The foreclosure of such interest shall, insofar as it is practicable,
be made in such a fashion that it will not otherwise interfere with
a forfeiture under this chapter.
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434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
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448
449
450

(g) Personal service of any process in a proceeding or action
under this section may be made upon any person anywhere outside the commonwealth if the person was a principal in any conduct constituting a violation of this chapter in this commonwealth.
The person shall be deemed to have thereby submitted himself to
the jurisdiction of the courts of the commonwealth for the purposes of the section.
(h) The application of any civil remedy under this section shall
not preclude the application of any other civil or criminal remedy
under this chapter or any other provision of law. Civil remedies
under this section are supplemental and not mutually exclusive.
Section 5. (a) The attorney general or district attorney shall dispose of all property ordered forfeited in any criminal proceeding
under this chapter as soon as feasible, making due provision for
the rights of innocent persons by:
(1) public sale;
(2) transfer to any governmental entity for official use;
(3) sale or transfer to an innocent person; or
(4) destruction, if the property is not needed for evidence in any

451

pending criminal or civil proceeding.
(b) Any interest in personal or real property not exercisable by,
or transferable for value by, the commonwealth shall expire and
shall not revert to the defendant. No defendant or any person
acting in concert with him or on his behalf shall be eligible to purchase forfeited property from the commonwealth.
(c) With respect to property ordered forfeited, fine imposed, or
civil penalty imposed in any criminal or civil proceeding under
this chapter, the superior court may, upon petition of attorney
general or district attorney, authorize;
(I) the compromise of claims;
(2) the awarding of compensation to persons providing information resulting in a forfeiture under this chapter;
(3) the granting of petitions for mitigation or remission of forfeited property or fines, the restoration or forfeited property or
imposed fines to victims of a violation of section six; or
(4) the taking of any other action to protect the rights of innocent persons that is in the interest of justice and that is consistent
with the purposes of this chapter.
(d) The proceeds of any sale or other disposition of forfeited
property imposed under this chapter, whether by final judgment,
settlement or otherwise, shall be applied as follows;
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473
(1) to the fees and costs of the forfeiture and sale, including
474 expenses of seizure, maintenance and custody of the property
475 pending its disposition, advertising, and court costs;
(2) to all costs and expenses of investigation and prosecution,
476
All including costs of resources and personnel incurred in investiga478 tion and prosecution; and
479
(3) the balance to the credit of the attorney general, district
480 attorney, or police department in such proportions as are provided
481 for in section ten.
482
Section 6. (a) The proceeds of all forfeitures ordered, fines
483 imposed, or civil penalties imposed under this chapter shall be
484 transmitted to the state treasurer’s office and deposited in a special
485 fund known as the “racketeering activity investigation and prose486 cution fund.”
(b) The state treasurer shall distribute the proceeds equally
487
488 between the attorney general or district attorney, and the city,
489 town, state, or metropolitan district police department. If more
490 than one department was substantially involved in the seizure, the
491 fifty percent allotted for police departments shall be distributed
492 equitably among those departments. All such monies and proceeds
493 received by the attorney general, district attorney, or police
494 department shall be deposited in a special law enforcement trust
495 fund and shall be expended without further appropriation to
496 defray the costs of protracted criminal or civil investigations, to
497 provide additional technical equipment or expertise, to provide
498 matching funds to obtain federal grants, or for such other law
499 enforcement purposes as the attorney general, district attorney, or
500 chief of police or such city or town, the commissioner of public
501 safety or the superintendent of the metropolitan district police
502 deems appropriate, but such funds shall not be considered a
503 source of revenue to meet the operating needs of such department.
504
Section 7. (a) Upon the filing of an indictment or complaint in
505 any criminal or civil proceeding or action under this chapter, the
506 attorney general or district attorney then, or at any time during the
507 pendency of the proceeding or action, may file, subject to the
508 notice, hearing, and ex parte hearing requirements of Mass. R.
509 Civ. P. Rule 4.1, in the official records of any one or more coun510 ties a racketeering activity lien notice. No filing fee or other
be required as a condition for filing the racketeering
tivity lien notice, and the clerk of the superior court shall, upon
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the presentation of a racketeering activity lien notice, immediately
record it in the official records.
(b) The racketeering activity lien notice shall be signed by the
attorney general or district attorney. The notice shall be in such
form as the attorney genera! prescribes and shall set forth the
following information:
(1) the name of the person against whom the criminal or civil
proceeding or action has been brought. In its discretion, the commonwealth may also name in the racketeering activity lien notice
any other aliases, names, or fictitious names under which the
person may be known.
In his discretion, the attorney general or district attorney may
also name in the racketeering activity lien notice any corporation,
partnership, or other entity that is either controlled by or entirely
owned by the person;
(2) if known to the attorney general or district attorney, the present residence and business addresses of the person named in the
racketeering activity lien notice and of the other names set forth in

531 the racketeering activity lien notice;
532
(3) a reference to the criminal or civil proceeding or action
533 stating that a proceeding under this section has been brought
534 against the person named in the racketeering activity lien notice,
535 the name of the superior court where the proceeding or action has
536 been brought, and, if known to the attorney general or district
537 attorney at the time of filing the racketeering activity lien notice,
538 the case number of the proceeding or action;
539
(4) a statement that the notice is being filed pursuant to this
540 chapter; and
(5) The name and address of the attorney general or district
541
542 attorney filing the racketeering activity lien notice and the name
543 of the individual signing the racketeering activity lien notice. A
544 racketeering activity lien notice shall apply only to one person
545 and, to the extent applicable, any aliases, fictitious names, or other
546 names including names of corporations, partnerships, or other
547 entities, to the extent permitted under this section, A separate
548 racketeering activity lien notice shall be filed for any other person
549 against whom the attorney general or district attorney desires to
550 file a racketeering activity lien notice under this section.
(c) The attorney general or district attorney shall, as soon as
551
552 practicable after the filing of each racketeering activity lien
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notice, furnish to the person named in the notice by certified mail,
receipt requested, to the last known business or residential
address, either a copy of the recorded notice or a copy of the
notice with a notation on it of the place in which the notice has
been recorded. The failure of the attorney general or district
attorney to furnish a copy of the notice under this section shall not
invalidate or otherwise affect the notice.
(d) The filing of a racketeering activity lien notice creates, from
the time of its filing, a lien in favor of the commonwealth on the
following property of the person named in the notice and against
any other names set forth in the notice:
(1) any person or real property situated in the place where the
notice is filed then or thereafter owned by the person or under any
of the names; and
(2) any beneficial interest in it located in the place where the
notice is filed then or thereafter owned by the person or under any
of the names set forth in the notice.
The lien shall commence and attach as of the time of filing of
the racketeering activity lien notice and shall continue thereafter
until expiration, termination, or release. The lien created in favor
of the commonwealth shall be superior and prior to the interest of
any person in the personal or real property or beneficial interest in
it, if the interest is acquired subsequent to the filing of the notice.
(e) In conjunction with any criminal or civil proceeding or
action under this chapter, (1) the attorney general or district
attorney may file, subject to the notice, hearing, and ex parte
hearing requirements of Mass. R, Civ. P. Rule 4.1, without prior
court order in any appropriate place a racketeering activity lien
notice and, in such case, any person acquiring an interest in the
real property or beneficial interest in it, if the real property or beneficial interest in it is acquired subsequent to the filing of the
racketeering lien notice, shall take the interest subject to the civil
proceeding or action and any subsequent judgment of the forfeireturn

ture or other sanction; and

(2) if a racketeering activity lien notice has been filed, the
attorney general or district attorney may name as defendants, in
addition to the person named in the notice, any person acquiring
an interest in the personal or real property or beneficial interest in
it subsequent to the filing of the notice. If a judgment of forfeiture
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or other sanction is entered in the proceeding or action in favor of
the commonwealth, the interest of any person in the property that
was acquired subsequent to the filing of the notice and judgment
of forfeiture shall be subject to the notice and judgment of forfeiture or other sanction.
(f) Upon the entry of a final judgment of forfeiture in favor of

the commonwealth, the title of the commonwealth to the forfeited
property shall:
(1) in the case of real property, or a beneficial interest in it,
relate back to the date of filing of the racketeering activity lien

notice in the official records of the place where the real property
or a beneficial interest in it is located; and if no racketeering
activity lien notice, then to the date of recording of the final judgment of forfeiture in the official records of the place where the
real property or a beneficial interest in it is located; and
(2) if the case of personal property or a beneficial interest in it,
relate back to the date the personal property or the beneficial
interest in its was seized by the commonwealth, or the date of
filing of a racketeering activity lien notice in the official records
of the place where the personal property of a beneficial interest in
it is located, but if the property was not seized or no racketeering
activity lien notice was filed, then to the date of the recording of
the final judgment of forfeiture in the official records of the place
where the personal property or a beneficial interest in it is located.
(g) If personal or real property or a beneficial interest in it subject to forfeiture, or'other sanction is conveyed, alienated, disposed of, or otherwise rendered unavailable for forfeiture after the
filing of a racketeering activity lien notice, or after the filing of a
civil proceeding or action or criminal proceeding, whichever is
earlier, the attorney general or district attorney may institute an
action in any superior court against the person named in the racketeering activity lien notice or the defendant in the civil proceeding
or criminal proceeding; and the superior court shall enter final
judgment against the person named in the racketeering activity
lien notice or the defendant in the civil proceeding or action or
criminal proceeding in an amount equal to the fair market value of
the property or any beneficial interest in it together with investigative costs and attorneys’ fees incurred by the attorney general or
district attorney in the action. If a civil proceeding or action is
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631 pending, such action shall be filed only in the superior court
632 where such civil proceeding or action is pending.
(h) If personal or real property or a beneficial interest in it sub633
634 ject to forfeiture or other sanction is conveyed, alienated, or sub635 ject to forfeiture or other sanction is conveyed, alienated, or
636 otherwise disposed of after the filing of a racketeering activity
637 lien notice or after the filing of any civil proceeding or any action
638 or criminal proceeding, whichever is earlier, the superior court
639 may treat it as a fraudulent and preferential conveyance.
(i) A trustee, who acquires actual knowledge that a racketeering
640
641 activity lien notice or a civil proceeding or action or criminal pro642 ceeding has been filed against any person for whom he holds legal
643 or record title to personal or real property, shall immediately fur644 nish to the attorney general or district attorney the following:
645
(1) the name and address of the persona as known to the
646 trustee;
647
(2) the name and address, as known to the trustee, of all other
648 persons for whose benefit the trustee holds title to the personal or
649 real property; and
650
(3) if requested by the attorney general or district attorney, a
651 copy of the trust agreement or other instrument under which the
652 trustee holds legal or record title to the personal or real property.
653 Any trustee who fails to comply with the provisions of this section
654 shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars
655 and imprisonment in the house of corrections or jail for not more
656 than one year.
657
(j) Any trustee who transfers or conveys title to personal or real
658 property for which a racketeering activity lien notice has been
659 filed at the time of the transfer or conveyance in the place where
660 the personal or real property is located naming a person who holds
661 a beneficial interest in it, shall, if he has actual notice of the racke662 teering activity lien notice, be liable to the commonwealth for the
663 greater of:
664
(1) the amount of proceeds received directly by the person
665 named in the racketeering activity lien notice as a result of the
666 transfer or conveyance;
667
(2) the amount of proceeds received by the trustee as a result of
668 the transfer or conveyance and distributed to the person named in
669 the racketeering activity lien notice; or
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(3) the fair market value of the interest of the person named in
the racketeering activity lien notice in the personal or real property transferred or conveyed; but if the trustee transfers or conveys the personal or real property for at least its fair market value
and holds the proceeds that would otherwise be paid or distributed
to the beneficiary or at the direction of the beneficiary or his
designees the trustee’s liability shall not exceed the amount of the
proceeds held for so long as the proceeds are held by the trustee.
(k) The filing of a racketeering activity lien notice shall not
constitute a lien on the record title to personal or real property as
owned by the trustee except to the extent the trustee is named in
the racketeering activity lien notice. The attorney general or district attorney may bring a civil proceeding in any superior court
against the trustee to recover from the trustee the amounts set
forth in paragraph (g) of this section, and the attorney general or
district attorney shall also be entitled to recover investigative
costs and attorneys’ fees incurred by the attorney general or dis-

trict

attorney.

(1) The filing of a racketeering activity lien notice shall not
689 affect the use to which personal or real property or a beneficial
690 interest in it owned by the person named in the racketeering
691 activity lien may be put or the right of the person to receive any
692 avails, rents, or other proceeds resulting from the use and owner693 ship, but not the sale, of the property, until a judgment of forfei694 ture is entered.
695
(m) (1) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any
696 transfer of conveyance by a trustee under a court order, unless the
697 court order is entered in an action between the trustee and the ben698 eficiary.
699
(2) Unless the trustee has actual knowledge that a person
700 owning a beneficial interest in the trust is named in a racketeering
701 activity lien notice or is otherwise a defendant in a civil pro702 ceeding or action, this section shall not apply to:
(i) any conveyance by a trustee required under the terms of any
703
704 trust agreement, where trust agreement is a matter of public record
705 prior to the filing of any racketeering activity lien notice; or
706
(ii) any transfer or conveyance by a trustee to all of the persons
707 who own a beneficial interest in the trust.
708
(n) The term of a racketeering activity lien notice shall be for a
709 period of six years from the date of filing unless a renewal racke-
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710 teering activity lien notice has been filed by the attorney general
711 or district attorney and, in such case, the term of the renewal rack712 eteering activity lien notice shall be for a period of six years from
713 the date of this filing. The attorney general or district attorney
714 shall be entitled to only one renewal of the racketeering activity
715 lien notice.
(o) The attorney general or district attorney filing the racke716
717 teering activity lien notice may release in whole or in part any
718 racketeering activity lien notice or may release any personal or
719 real property or beneficial interest in it from the racketeering
720 activity lien notice upon such terms and conditions as he may
721 determine. Any release of a racketeering activity lien notice exe722 cuted by the attorney general or district attorney may be filed in
723 the official records of any superior court. No charge or fee shall
724 be imposed for the filing of any release or a racketeering activity
725 lien notice.
726
(p) If no criminal or civil proceeding or action under this
727 chapter has been instituted by the attorney general or district
728 attorney seeking a forfeiture or other, the acquittal in a criminal
729 proceeding of the person named in the racketeering activity lien

730 notice or the dismissal of the criminal proceeding shall terminate
731 the racketeering activity lien notice and, in such case, the filing of
732 the racketeering activity lien notice shall have no effect. If another
733 or criminal or civil proceeding or action has been instituted, in the
734 event a criminal proceeding has been dismissed or the person
735 named in the racketeering activity lien notice has been acquitted
736 in a criminal proceeding the racketeering activity lien notice shall
737 continue for the duration of the criminal or civil proceeding or
738 action under this chapter.
739
(q) If no criminal or civil proceeding or action under this
740 chapter is then pending against the person named in a racketeering
741 activity lien notice, any person named in a racketeering activity
742 lien notice may institute an action against the attorney general or
743 district attorney filing the notice, in the place where the notice has
744 been filed, seeking a release or extinguishment of the notice and,
745
746
747
748

in such case:
(1) the superior court shall, upon the motion of the person,
immediately enter an order setting a date for a hearing, which date
shall be not less than five nor more than ten days after the suit has
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been filed, and the order along with a copy of the complaint shall
be served on the attorney general or district attorney within three
days after the institution of the suit. At the hearing, the superior
court shall take evidence on the issue of whether any personal or
real property or beneficial interest in it owned by such person is
covered by the racketeering activity lien notice or otherwise is
subject to forfeiture or other sanction under this chapter, and, if
such person shows by the preponderance of the evidence that the
racketeering activity lien notice is not applicable to him or that
any personal or real property or beneficial interest in it owned by
him is not subject to forfeiture or sanction under this chapter, the
superior court shall enter a judgement extinguishing the racketeering activity lien notice or releasing the personal or real property or beneficial interest in it from the criminal activity lien

notice;
(2) the superior court shall immediately enter its order releasing
from the racketeering activity lien notice any specific personal or
real property or beneficial interest in it, if a sale of the personal or
real property or beneficial interest in it is pending and the filing of
768 the notice prevents the sale of the property or interest, but the pro769 ceed resulting from the sale of the personal or real property or
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beneficial interest in it shall be deposited into the registry of the
superior court, subject to the further order of the superior court,
and
(3) at the hearing set forth in subparagraph (1) of this clause,

the superior court may release from the racketeering activity lien
notice any personal or real property or beneficial interest in it
upon the posting by such person of such security as is equal to the
value of the personal or real property or beneficial interest in it
owned by such person.
(4) In the event that no criminal or civil proceeding or action
under this chapter is pending against a person named in a racketeering activity lien notice, the superior court upon motion by the
person may grant the relief set forth in this section.
Section 8. On the second Friday of February, each year, the
attorney general and each district attorney shall submit a report to
the office of the chief administrative justice of the trial court
stating
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(1) the number of indictments or complaints returned or filed
charging violations of this chapter.
(2) the number of defendants charged in each indictment or
complaint returned or filed charging violations of this chapter.
(3) the definition of enterprise used in each indictment or cornplaint returned or filed charging violations of each chapter.
(4) each of the predicate crimes listed in each indictment or
complaint returned or filed charging violations of this chapter, and
the statute on which the predicate is based.
(5) the disposition of each indictment or complaint returned or
filed charging violations of this chapter, including sentence
imposed, forfeitures ordered, or other sanctions imposed.
This reporting requirement shall not apply to any indictment or
complaint that has been sealed by order of the superior court.
801
This report shall be a public document and be made available to
802 the public at the offices of the attorney general and the district
803

attorneys.

The chief administrative justice of the trial court is authorized
804
to
805
develop regulations, including a form for the required report, to
806 regulate the reporting procedure.
807
The chief administrative justice of the trial court shall forward
808 annually a copy of all reports filed to the clerk of the house of rep-809 resentatives and the clerk of the senate, where the reports shall be
810 made available to members of the General Court.
811
In the event of failure to comply with the provisions of this
812 section, any person may compel compliance by means of an
813 action of mandamus.
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SECTION 5. The purpose of chapter two hundred and seventy
one A is to curtail racketeering activity and lessen its economic
and political power in the commonwealth by establishing new
penal prohibitions and providing for law enforcement new civil
sanctions and remedies.
The provisions of this chapter shall be liberally construed to
achieve its remedial purpose.
Moreover, it is the intent of the Legislature that when the language of this chapter is the same or substantially similar to the
language of Title IX of Pub. L. No. 91-452 (84 Stat. 941 (970),
codified at 18 U.S.C § 1961 et seq.) as amended, the courts of this
-
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12 commonwealth, in constructing this chapter, shall be guided by
13 the construction given to federal law by the United States
14 Supreme court and the United States Circuit Courts of Appeal.
SECTION 6. Chapter two hundred and seventy-one A shall be
2 known and may be cited as the Massachusetts Corrupt
3 Organizations Act.
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